
     Newsletter   
               February, 2022

                  

Dear Member,


       I am at last able to confirm that 
we have booked the St. Isan Church 
Hall in Llanishen, for Saturday, 
19th.February, in order to have all 
paid-up members paintings Judged in 
readiness for our Exhibition at Penarth 
Pavilion in April. We also have three 
Judges booked to do the judging of 
the submitted artworks.


   Please bring your paintings to the 
St. Isan Church Hall, Llanishen, 
between 10.30am and 11.30am on 
Saturday, 19th February, 2022.




   You will be able to collect your 
paintings from this Hall between 
3.30pm and 4.00pm, after the Judges 
have finished.


   The Church will only allow a 
maximum of 30 people in their Hall. 
Please be considerate of their rules 
and wear a mask, keep your Social 
Distance at all times and do not 
gather in a group inside. 


   There is limited car parking within 
the Hall grounds making staggered 
delivery and collection of your art 
easy. 


Please bring paintings for :- 

1. Derrick Turner Competition i) 

2. Derrick Turner Competition ii)

3. SWAS 2022 Annual Exhibition




   Inside the Hall you will find 4 
stations in alphabetical groups :-

A-D        E-H         I -O            P-Z

Take your paintings to your Surname 
Initial to check it in.


After checking in, take your paintings 
to the appropriate area [1. 2. and 3. 
above] for judging. At the end of the 
judging process, you can collect your 
painting from the same area that you 
left it.


   The Judges decisions on all 
artworks are final. Good luck to you.


   Jennifer Humphries.


     (SWAS Chair)




Most IMPORTANTLY,

What YOU need to do next :-

1) On the back of your work, label the following details -
Artist Name,      Title,       Medium,        Price

 2)  Name the Competition being entered -
	 Derrick Turner :- i) The Sorcerer’s Apprentice.
            ..          ..          ii) Still life with Flowers in contiguous 
	 	  colours.
	  Annual Exhibition :-

 3) Name which Exhibition Category you are entering -
       Portrait        Figurative        Still Life        Abstract

Landscape       Marine       Line and Wash
Miniature          Sculpture

   If you would label all of the above on the back of your 
work, it will make it easier to be judged for the correct 
Competition. It will also make it easier for the 5 Committee 
members to manage everything. Thank you.


